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American Spirit A Novel Dan
Ryan Kiera Armstrong and Zac Efron star in a new adaptation of the Stephen King novel "Firestarter," about a girl with pyrokinetic powers.
Review: A new adaptation of ‘Firestarter’ burns quickly but not brightly
The follow up to last year's nautical nightmare concerns an evil spirit which haunts Japanese-American internment camp ...
The Terror: Infamy is an unnerving folk horror rooted in true cruelty
Her work includes the novel, Odori, which received the Canada-Japan Literary Award, and the YA book, Katie Be Quiet. Tamayose lives in Lethbridge, Alta. Taobao is a book by Dan K. Woo ... living ...
25 books to celebrate Asian Heritage Month in Canada
Single barrels are great and all, but after the spirit enters the barrel ... Chattanooga Whiskey and Jack Daniel’s Distillery have both recently released novel blended whiskeys that are definitely ...
Whiskey Wednesday: Blended Family Edition
Islamophobic content in his graphic novel Holy Terror (2011 ... RELATED: Dark Knight Returns, Sin City Creator Frank Miller Launches Publishing Company with Dan DiDio Miller is a legendary comic ...
Frank Miller's Reputation Doesn't Reflect His Importance to Comics
Created by Michael Tolkin, ‘The Offer’ is a drama TV series that delves into the making of the iconic gangster drama movie ‘The Godfather.’ When producer Albert S. Ruddy gets appointed to head the ...
Is The Offer Based on a True Story?
The genre, although borrowed throughout the world, is uniquely American and plays on themes ... Very loosely based on the classic Jules Verne novel, “Around the World in 80 Days” tells the ...
Worst Western movies of all time
Daniel Minahan (Halston, AMERICAN CRIME Story ... Showtime Networks Inc. Based on the novel by Thomas Mallon, FELLOW TRAVELERS is an epic love story and political thriller, chronicling the ...
Matt Bomer's FELLOW TRAVELERS Series Picked Up By Showtime
TV, USA, 2022 – out 13 May The 2011 film adaptation of Michael Connelly’s novel The Lincoln Lawyer ... that it’s easy to forget the pioneering spirit of the originals, though it would ...
Eurovision, Mike Myers, and every James Bond movie: what’s new to streaming in Australia this May
Apple TV+It felt like “the home team” won, DJ Kurs says, recalling Oscars night and being at a viewing party watching CODA win best movie, best supporting actor (for Troy Kotsur), and best adapted ...
After Oscars Glory, Here’s the Plan for ‘CODA’ the Musical
Tony Stamp reviews the latest from British poet and musician Kae Tempest, and several new instalments from Tāmaki beatmaker SR Mpofu, while Elliott Childs assesses the reunion of legendary singers/ ...
The Sampler: Kae Tempest, Ry Cooder & Taj Mahal, SR Mpofu
Reviews are Catriona Crowe on Bessborough by Deirdre Finnerty; Daniel ... An American Emmy-winning production company has acquired rights for Irish author Domhnall O’Donoghue’s debut novel ...
Book news round-up: Aniqah Choudhri wins The Moth Poetry Prize
Blake Lively is making her feature directorial debut with an upcoming film adaptation of the graphic novel “Seconds ... One night, a mysterious spirit provides Katie with the ability to ...
Blake Lively to Make Film Directorial Debut With Adaptation of ‘Seconds’ From Edgar Wright Script
Earlier this month, Daniel Craig brought preview performances of a new Broadway ... the director was forced to come up with a novel solution: take to the stage himself. More from Deadline Broadway's ...
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